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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1870.

MEXATOK PeXEBOV BtESIEM THE
AITTHeKNUir eF.TUE LETTER IX
THE LEBtiEK.
Senator Pomeroy writes a letter to his

friend Joseph Savage, of Lawrence, explain-
ing the facts about the communication which
recently appeared in the If. Y. Jydger, with
the authority of authorship determined by
the signing of his name. AVe published the
letter in yesterday's paper. It is a substantial
denial of the authorship of the ledger article,
and of the it contains; which
latter liavc been promptly and pretty
thoroughly aired by two corresiiondents of
the Times both men who were there and
know what they were talking about. Now as
we arc'quite wellacquaintcd with the methods

. of newspaper men who know their basincss

as well as Robt. Bonner does his, there are
some doubts pressing themselves front for
consideration about the absolute accuracy of
the denial- - of aalhorship of the ledger
article published in the letter written
by Senatoi Pomeniy to Mr. Savage.
In the' Cist' place no such
yarn as the Ledger hory could possibly have
been manufactured out of the reported do-

ings of the Old Pioaeer meeting of the lGth
of September last, held at the Eldrige House,
Lawrence. The Journal published nothing
about that gathering, editorially or other-

wise, out of which the most vivid imagina-

tion could have inferred the things uttered as
facts of history in the ledger article about
and by its imputed author.

Then the talk with th "social friend," in
the presence of the reporter for the Ledger,

who was undoubtedly hidden in some hole
or closet, without the knowledge of Senator
Pomeroy, mast have furni.-hc-d the facts, stat-

ed in the Ledger story. Of course, it will
readily be conceded that the "social friend"
madcall the mistatementsand told all the lies
incorjKjrated in that letter. He is the miser-

able cuss who mislead the reporter. The
guess out the mendacious state-

ments and highfulutin exaggeration which
embellish that veracious literary perform-

ance. Wc have no doubt the "social friend"
did all the lying.

Well, that point we will considered set-

tled. Now, the editor and publisher of the
New York Ledger is undoubtedly a green-
horn. 1 Ic would be extremely likeliKiub--
Imi a story with the Hon. &. C. Pomeroy's
signature attached without knowing that ei-

ther Mr. Pomcroy wrote it or procured it
written. Our theory is that Mr. Pomcroy
and the "social gcntlentan" met accidently,
in a room in the St. Nicholas Hotel New
York City. The subject of conversation
turned mysteriously, without any purpose
on the part of the Senator, upon the edito-

rial and rcjtort alluded to in the Lawrence
Journal. Mr. Pomcroy, overcome with his ac-

customed sensation of modesty, didn't say any-thing- at

all about himself. The "social gen-

tleman," to whom he alludes with such deli-

cate courtesy in his letter to Mr Savage, un-

covered all the early history of Kansas, lie
told the blushing Pomcroy, just what heroic
and mighty deeds he did, what splendid sa-

crifices, lie made in the magnificent
and perilous work of colonizing this wild
SLite. Pomcroy was silent, for shame at his
praise. There was a conspiracy. The
reporter was perdu. Bonner sent him and
hid him. He (Bonner) knew that the " so
cial gentleman" was going to interview the I

great Kansas Chieftain who led the free State
men against the bloody handed cohorts, of
slavery in the early trials of this young
commonwealth. It was understood that the
' social gentleman " was going to lie down

the record, and that the reporter would take
it down as General Pomeroy's statement.
This theory is based entirely upon Senator.
Pomeroy's letter. There is no other expla-
nation. We submit that the owner ofthe fast-

est trotter in America, the richest news-

paper man, should do what he may to un-

ravel this tangle which Senator Pomcroy
has got himself, the Ledger, the reporter for
the Ledger and the "social gentleman"
into.

Some montlis ago, it Is proper to Mate,
Mr. Bonner published the fact
that he had procured as corrcs--
dents of the Ledger twelve United States
Senators. Other Senators have written for
the Ledger. None have repudiated their
articles but Mr. Pomcroy.

It is something of further interest, while
we are at work at this business, to state that
the ledger is a purely literary paper and
don't employ any reiorters.

Then still, while we have our pencil in
hand, we might as well suggest that there
are strong evidences in the letter itself writ-

ten or which pretends to have been written
by Pomcroy to Savage, that it is a forgfry.
Mr. Savage knows, and as he is involved, he
will speedily inform the public of the truth.

Not knowing accurately what will come of
this, what appears to us quite a muddle now,
wc have this consolation to offer to General
Pomcroy: He will remember, and we en-

courage him to recur to the book, what Arch
Bishop Whatcly did, in the way of logic,
in disposing of Napoleon the First. He
proved conclusively that no such man ever
lived.

ELECTIOX BETfHXK-SEXATO- R.

The complete election returns from the
various parts of our State conic in slowly.
Ju-- t as soon as wc can make a full catalogue
of candidates elected to the Legislature, wc
shall do so. The chief interest centers in
the members of the Legislature. There is
no doubt about the political complexion of
that body. The Republicans will have a
very large majority in both houses. The
only thing interesting to know about is how
the majority will vote for United States
Senator. AVe will be delighted to inform
the readers of the Times, and also the anx-
ious candidates for that enviable place, just
h ho a majority of the members of the Legis-tur-e

are for, when they let us know their
preferences. Of course there will be no
difficulty in ascertaining just how
evcrj-- member elected will vote before the
convening of the Legislature. All that will
lc necessary to do to get the desired informa-
tion is to ask them. They will, no doubt,
promptly and truthfully, to a man, respond.
The gentlemen who are elected to the Legis-
lature, when such an issue is the leading one,
when such a job is before them, are, in Kan-
sas, very apt to be very communicative
about who they are going for. There arc
only a few candidates for the Scnatorship.
Wc are informed that there are only nine
south of the river. Wc are verv sure W--
are not more than that north of the river.
Wc think there are just about that number.
So the equilibrium is restored or kept
good. The State wont tip over
unaer vac pressure on one side of
it of a superincumbent weight of Senatorial
ability and aspiration. Wc shall not in-

dulge in speculation about the event The
fog is too thick to make even night lenses
useful. We suppose, of course, Sidney will
note the handwriting on the wall, and retire
from the contest. We expect he will, though
we have no direct authority for stating this
opinion. Before closing, in order to ve
the time, friction and expense of going in
person to all the members elect to ascertain
their views about who ought to be next U. S.
Senator from this gay young State, we give
out a general invitation to all of tbcni to for-
ward at once their ballots to the Times.

The Free Traders are organizing all over
the country and are voting for Republicans

.whenever it
.

u necessary to cany, their point.
T xC1a - "ii -

in uiisouuc some oiinem will

- " r

YetaLfetfcem- -

ator Boss, who is a Free Trader., Sidney
Clarke .has voted for every High Tariff
which lias been before Congress daring the
last nix yean and im ever in favor of Gea.
Schenck's last bill. Sidney is trying to get
the votes of the few Democrats in the Legis-

lature, but we do not think he will get a sin-

gle vote. The Tariff; with hith hk general
unpopularity, is too big a load for the De-

mocracy to carr.

SICK-CHI- EF M. CHASE.
A few days ago the telegraph brought us

the intelligence that Chief Justice Chase was
getting no better very fast, and that he was
about to resign. The ingenuous gentlemen
who write for the public press went at once
hunting all through the crowd of briefes
lawyers those thrown overboard by the
whirligig of politics, with aary an eSce, or
knife and fork to help themselves with for
his .successor. We shall not name the gen-

tlemen mentioned as "those already thought
of," because we object to being
a party to such sloppy advertise-
ments of small men for great places. In the
New York Timet of the 8th, we notice that
Chief Justice Chase is steadily improving
his health, and expects very boob to resnmet
the discharge of the duties of his great office.
Wc wonder if he Is sick at all. He should
write a letter and explain himself. It rather
looks as though his political enemies were
trying to kill him, or so disable him that he
cannot be a candidate for the next Presi-
dency. A pretty triangular fight it would
be, with Chase bearing above his magnificent
person the Democratic flag, Grant, the colors
of the Republicans and the Union, and B.
Gratz Brown the blood-re- d standard of the
revolutionists of Missouri, sprinkled with
the far-o- ff stars of the speculative philoso-
phers of Sl Louis.

Horace Greeley has been reported as disa-

bled, also, but he vindicates himself almost
daily, by writing and publishing a long,
elaborate, and we have no doubt practical
and exliatLstive article upon "What I Know
About Farming."

Then, too, he has given the lie to these
newspaper undertaken and executors
by making a brilliant race against Sunset
Cox in the Sixth Congressional District of
New York. So long as the old Philosopher
can make the time he did three days ago on
the New York Congressional course against
such a speedy nag as Sunset Cox, we shall
not be culled by any of these varns about his
being sick.

DEXeCRACY-CReWK- O.

The Republican State and Congressional
tickets have been elected by over 20,000 majori-
ty- Considering this simple, naked fact,
this crowing of the Democratic rooster on
Delaware street bears the appearance of a
farcical, lunatic performance. No, the Dem-

ocratic party aint dead yet. But we submit
that it ought to be. There is nothing under
the heavens for it to live for. It can do no
good! There is very little harm that it
ran do. Yet it is better that it should be
buried. Something alive, vigorous, healthy,
growthy might result from the obsequies of
that worn out almost defunct institution
known now as the Democratic party.

Of course like other dying out, played out
entities, it shows in its later hours, symptoms
of force. It has spasms, and tipests things.

And yet, we have'nt the slightest doubt
that the convulsions of this wasted, sickly,
paralytic organization received in New York
its main galvanic shock through the direct
instrumentality of the wise Repub-
licans who live in that State
There is nothing for the Democrats to brag
about even in New York State. In control
of the State, they will emulate their govern
ment of New Yo.rk city. Robbery, corrup-
tion, plunder, will be the familiar epithets
defining the conduct of the business of the
State, as they have been the terms interpret-
ing the government of the city for years.

That kind of Republican defeats will
prove more disastrous to the Democratic
.party, in the marshaling of their forces for
the grand conflict, than any other kind ol
strategy. All they want in these days of
their demoralization and fossilization is to
exhibit themselves. Their open authorita-
tive deeds will secure their summary

THE NE.VATURNIIIP-CI.AK-

Sidney ain't dead yet, if the advocacy of
the JIullelin of this city is any evidence of
his existence. That pajier is for Sidney for
the Senate. Thinks he will be elected. The
folks of that print have undoubtedly made a
critical examination of the membera elect to
the Legislature. They have a queer outfit of
spectacles, or whatever else they look at
things with.

There are sixty-fo- ur assured anti-Clar- k

memliers elected.
There are thirty to thirty-fiv- e Clark men

elected. We supioe the Bulletin can show
us the arithmetic by which such a result as
it is wasting itelf for, is to be .achieved. Wc
also note that Sidney has gone to Washing-
ton, which is a further indication that he is
to I elected United States Senator.

AVe do not know how well Grant loves
him, but wc siipitose Sidney will use all his
iersuasive powers to induce him to take an

interest in thej election. However, the
President can recur to the weighty influence
be wielded in Missouri as evidence of what
he may do in Kansas.

The CaUtaUoaal AsaeadsnesK.
The Amendments which have just been

adopted to the Constitution of Missouri arc
as follows :

Fiivt, Abolition of the District Court sys-
tem.

Second, Abolition of jurors' test oath.
Third, Abolition of the double liability

clause for private corporations.
Fourth, Abolition of voters' test oath.
Fifth, Abolition of disqualifications for

holding office on account of color, disloyalty,
&c

Sixth. Prohibiting the use of any public
money, derived from any source whatever.
for the support of any sectarian educational
institution, or the donation of any real or
personal property belonging to any State,
county, or public corporations to such ob
jects.

NEWTtlK ASBEXBLT.
A telegram informs our readers that there

is a tie in the election of members of the
Lower House of the Legislature in New
York. There will be, very likely, a spirited
contest over the election of a Speaker. The
Democrats will carry their colors victori-
ously in the Senate. But there are no po-
litical issues of large moment to be settled.
It is a good thing for the Republican party
to let the Democrats win, in Xew York, a
year or two before the Presidential election.
They arc quite sure to make such a record
that it will be easy to beat-the- when the
grand trial comes off.

Sid. Clarke has tone East and thp Law.
rence Tribune appears without any editorial.
Speer and Clarke demoralize and pass away
together. They were lovely in their lives,
ana in, &a e have been conceding about
thirty votes to Clarke in the Legislature, but
the number will be still smaller. He has
read the handwriting, and he runs away
from the State. He will hereafter devote
his entire attention to abatement claims, of
which he has 159,000. And in death they
were not divided.

NEAHLYall the interior papers of West
Tennessee and North Mississippi mention
that movers in wagons are passing through
different places, going west of the Mississippi
3ver. They are from North Georgia, North
Carolina and the lower cod of East Tennes
see. Fifteen wagons passed through Holly
Springs in one day. Besides the women,
children and dogs, there were sixteen stout,
grown men men who are workers, and will
make good citizens in any community.

03rREMMES-IIXI- SI.tSix Republicans and half a doses Demo-
crats seems now to be the summing upof the

now. The balance, we suppose, t restored,
and there will be no more earthquakes in
that State for two years.

No actios has recently been taken by oar
government ill relation to the settlement of the
Alabama claims, nor has the British govern-
ment made any new advancement in that di-

rection. So far as is known our government
adheres, toils former position, as expressed i

by Secretary .FL, and
is equally decided in its 'own course,

willing now, as heretofore, to enter into a
convention for the adjustment of the claims.

, JbctWow the platform on the damp,
black wooiLsfapuaip in Newbaryport is a
fungus grgtf a branch sad twigs in. the
exact shapof an efia braach on a tree near
by. -.-The braBchjaQfee tree is supposed to
have aJrirtographaMfiaSftNi thepump through
a hole jn-th- e platform. Xfcis is the popular
view, the having teen
obtained. rf
" ?J f.1" igfypT'i HAS 'Minister-Motl- ey soate peculiar) ar--
raageusats for nt inii.fcjjjLtinirr at the
Court.oLSU-JjUUfiiL-ffr.--

'hat did he
mean on the occasion of a recent great dinner
ofa West End Club in London, .when he said
. i 'j'it.s.--; .. iO .i:i: u- - .. . .
in replying to tne toast "America," as it is
represented: "That circumstances over which
the President of. the United States had no
control might keep the author aforesaid at
his present post until the close of this ad-

ministration.?' (

-- THE ELECTIONS.

'J
- A!A3 ---

BUTLEB COUNTY.

Eldorado, Kansas, Nov. 9. 1870.
.To the Editor --fthfTimej: f S "' The returns fro"n But Wr fcounty, are not
yet all in, but we have enough to know that
L. S.Fricnd,'the.cguLir Republican nomt-nee- e,

and an Eldorado man, is elected over
all bolters, by a handsome majority. EL S.
Stover, Republican nominee. for State Sena
tor, from the;Kfteeuta,piitrict, has at least
500, majority in this county, which insures
his election. .-- -

Eldorado Township . polled 525 'votes,
483 being for Friend. Glory!

Voter.
DOUGLAS.

Wordcn's majority over Riggs, for Sena-
tor, is 368. ,

Peckham, anti-Clark- e, is in the
Lecompton District, by 29 majority. The
names of, the, euoce&sjal candidates in the
other districts arc as follows: Palmyra (37th
district) elects Hon. E. Sells majority, 142;
Wakarusa (36th), George W. Benson ma
jority, 29; Lawrcncc-(35th)-, W. G. Melville

majority, yJ;' .Willow springs and iuidora
(38th), C. W. Ingle; Marion and Clinton
(40th), II. C. Fisher. ' The Democratic vote
in the County is abont 800.

Lawrence, Novi0l2 Further returns
from various parts of the State indicate a
more favorable showing for the election of
Hon. Sidney Clarke to the United States
Senate in the. .place, of --E. G Ross, whose
term expires, on "the. of March, 1871.
There are numerous candidates in the field,
among whom arc Messrs. Clarke, Walker,
Kallocli, ex-Go- v. Carney, and Hon. E. G.
Ross.

.The .Legislature stands on joint ballot, 108
Republicans to 10 Democrats.

. . . GIRARD.
Special to 'the Monitor.

Moore's'niajority hero is'about 425 unof--
ficial; Democrats all voted for More.

- C.G,
' OSAGE MISSION'.

to the Monitor.

II.

Editor Monitor, Fort Scott The fol-

lowing is the vote of this township cast
yesterday, viz: For Congress, D. P. Loire,
Republican, 119; Foster, Democrat, 551.
For Governor, J. M. Harvey, Republican,
125; IsaacSharp, Democrat, 549. State Sen-
ator, J. II. Crichton, Republican, 31; II. C.
Whitney, Democrat, G31.

Yours,- - triily,--- t C. II. II.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Tlic following persons are elected in Jeff-
erson County: J. L. Speer, Twenty-fir- st

District, independent Republican; William
Butts, Twentieth District, Democrat; J. F.
Willett, Nineteenth District, Republican;
j. . Jlogcuoom, fccnator, Kcpnblican.

COUNTY TICKET.

Probate Judge, Mr. Bliss; County At-
torney, W. E. Stanley; Clerk of the District
Court, John Holler; Superintendent Common
Schools, Mr. McClarey.

AH Republicans except McClarey.

COFFEY COUNTY.
ISjwial to the Journal.

Garnett, Nov. 10th, 1870.
Butler beats Coffin in Leroy District.

brown county.
Rorinson, Nov. 9th, 1870.

Editor Patriot: Wc have met the
and "seoojed" him in this precinct

Robinson is redeemed, and I believe our
county is o1m. The Iemocratic State ticket
has forty-thre- e, and County Attorney sixty
majority.

ANDKICSOX COUNTY.

Gaknett, Nov 10.
lcciai DKpattli to tue Journal.

J. (J. Lindsav is elected bevond a doubt.
Dr. Whitford m defeated. Ihe Republican
majority in the county is about 500 G.

Editors UepuMiraii Daily Journal.
"

ALLEN COUNTY.
' Iola, Nov. 10.

1 send herewith the returns from Allen
County, .'as Cir sis heard from; although not
complete vet, the majority will not be
changed material lyr -- J.- 0. Jtedfield, of
Humboldt, is elected to represent this dis-
trict bv over 100 majority; also J. J. Knowl-to-n,

of the Fifty-fift- h District, is elected.
The regular ticket has been elected through-
out the countv, except for Probate Judge ;
Paxson, the oolter, is elected by a small ma
jority. The Republican State ticket has
about 300 majority. M. M.

JOIIKSOX.

Bower beats Devinny for the Senate; and
Williams, Clami, and JwUnaoa are elected to
the House all anti-Clark- e.

rOTTAWATAMIE.

Republican majority on State ticket. 110:
on county ticket, 145 J. L. Higgins elected
rrobatc Judge.

Dr. H. C. Linn, regular Republican
(anti-Clarke- ), elected Representative by
129 majority, in spite of bitter opposition.

"Barrett Elected Senator. Marshall
County gave A. G."' Barrett a majority of
300 over Rockefeller. Add to this 74 in
Riley County and we,do not think Washing
ton county can quite ovcruaiace it. Cloud
and Republic will give a small majority for
Barrett, and we therefore conclude that 'Bar-re-it

is elected by from 50 to 100 majority.
Manhattan Standard.

t SI0UR18 COUNTY.
Council Grove, Nov. 9th, 1870.

To the Editor of the Cosmos wealth :
Hurrah! Morris County redeemed. The en-
tire Republican County ticket elected. The
State ticket carried by about fifteen or twen
ty majority. J. rhinncy, Republican for
Representative, elected by seventy majority.
Sharp, for Governor, beaten by 'Harvey in
his own town by six votes, but carries the
county. Stover, Republican for Senator,
carries the county by fifty or sixty majority.
This is the first time Morris County ever
elected the entire Republican ticket.

Yours, Amicus.

RILEY.
Tothe Editor of the Commonwealth :

Harvey's majority in Riler County b 547.
Morris (anti-Clark- e Republican) has a pin. J,
wiiy oi uiiy uicr wc nignesi DOlier, and
the Democratic opponent to Morris received
pnlylgSrotcs. .Slurp, for Governor, 146.

, L. R. Elliott.

T woonsosr.
Neosho Falls, Nov. 9th, 1S70.

To the Editor oftue Cosimoxwealth:
Political matters in this county are some-
what mixed. There were three tickets in
the field, and there was a good deal of ex-
citement at tlie election here yesterday.

The following are the returns as far as
heard from: Neosho Falls Lowe, 213;
Foster, 04. Liberty Lowe 46; Foster 10.
There watrrio scratching on the State ticket,
and hence the other Stale officers have the
same majority.

Neosho Bogart,

Republican, 169;, Davidson, Sore-hea- d, 44;
Ready, Democrat, 94.

W. H. fWRbUeairw elected
larshalL' County, beating

Perry Hutchinson, Republican, and John
D. Wells, Democrat. The. entire ticket on
which Mr. Smith ran was also elected. This
was the ticket supported by the Waterrille
Tdtgmpk and Irving Recorder, and nomi-
nated by delegates who seceded from the Re-
publican Convention because k admitted
what waa known m. the "Mndgett delega
tion- - irom natervuie. Atchttm Champion.

JEFFEKSOS.
Gkasshopfb Falls, Nov. 9.

To Ike Editor of Ike Commoinrtalthz
W.B. Butts, Independent, wad elected

Representative from the Twentieth District,
Jefiersoa County, yesterday, X.

LYOS COUNTS'.
We give below such returns as arc at hand

up to the hour ofgoing to press:
The contest in this county on local officers

absorbed the interest, and in sending in re-
turns the vote on the State officers, in some
instances, is not given. The county will
giTe the Republican State ticket at feast
1,000 majority.

We cannot make much out of the figures
received, as many of them arc given from
memory, but will publish the official on Fri-
day. We merely give results so far as
known.

The vote in this city and township was
895, which is considered a very fair ex-
pression.

STATE SEN'ATOR.
Jacob Stotler was elected State Senator,

there being no opposition to speak of.
REPRESENTATIVES.

In this, the Sixty-fourt- h District, R. M.
Overstrect lias 96 majority, with Center
township to hear from, ft is thought his
majority will be increased 15 votes by that
township.
. In the Sixty-fift- h District it is not know
who is elected. Two precincts, Elmendon
and Beckes', gives' Page 34 and Gould 27.
They are both anti-Clark- e.

PROBATE JUDGE.
E. B. Peyton was elected Probate Judge

without opposition.
COUNTY SUriHINTEXDEXT.

A. D. Chambers was elected to this office
without opposition.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Ten precincts out of fifteen gives C. B.

Bacheller 556 and Col. Plumb 549. Mr.
Bacheller's friends claim that he will be
tiected by the townships yet to hear from.
The matter is in doubt.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT.
The returns as far as heard from foot up

among the three candidates as follows: F.
G. Hunt, 517; II. W. McCnne, 455; O. Y.
Hart, 158. Mr. Hunt's election is con-
ceded.

P. S. Since the above was put in type
news reaches as that Neosho Rapids gives
Col. Plumb a majority of 33 votes. News
also reaches us that Mr. Page is elected
Representative in the Sixty-fift-h District.
Etnjioria 2?etcs.

MAItSHALL COUXTV.
Five precincts in Marshall County give

Rockefeller, Ind. Rep., for State Senator,
334; Barrett, Rep., 347; Simis, Dein., l'JS.
For Representative, Smith, Rep., 379;
Hutchinson, Rep., 177; "Wells, Deui., 3S5.

Full reports from Marshall County give a
Republican majority of at least 300 for A. J.
Barrett for Senator and V. II. Smith, Re-
publican, for Representative. Atchison
Champion

ANDERSON COUNTV.
Special Despatch to the I avrrcnee Journal.

G.vitNErr, Nov. !).
The county and State tieket are carried by

a handsome majority. Capt. J. G. Lindsay
is elected to the State Legislature 'in the
Ffty-sixt- h District. In the Fifty-sevent- h

District, it is feared that Whitford is de-
feated, in favor of Thompson, independent
Republican. Bowcn, the Democratic can-
didate for State Senator, in opposition to
Sears, Republican, runs ahead of bis ticket,
but Ls defeated. Gaknett.

JACKSON COUNTY.
All of Jackson County heard from except

two precincts. The Rspublicau majority on
the State ticket is 250. This will be in-

creased by the full returns.

LINN COUNTY.
Editor Monitor, Fort Scott:

The entire Republican county ticket
elected by a majority from two hundred
five hundred.

The State ticket in this county has
hundred majority.

nine

Scott Shattuck, Republican, elected in the
Forty-sixt- h Representative District, by fifty-eigh- t,

over Pain, a liolter.
In the Furty-herent-h Di:-tric- t, I). A.

Crocker, Republican, is elected by one hun
dred majority over 11hKoii, a bolter.

J. M. Bricc, in the Forty-nint- h Ii.triet,
without opposition.

Barber, Independent, elected in theForty-cight- h

District by one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

majority.
James D. Snoddy elected State Senator

over D. Linton, a bolter, by a majority
of two hundred and fifty.

These live votes arc again.--t Sidney Clarke.
The fight which Clarke has made in this

county is fruitless.
1:20 o'clock. S .

SIISSOITKI.
St Louis, Nov. 12 Franklin County of-

ficial, Browns 1,092, majority.
Bates County Brown, lOO'niajority, Fame

for Smith, for Congress.
Callaway County Brown, 7!)C majority.

King has 742 majority over Ixitli Dnqier,
and Dyer, f.ir Congress.

Linn County Brown. 2"0 majority. Mey-
ers, Democrat, for the Legislature.

Sullivan County Brown, SO majority.
Eubank, Liberal, for the Legislature. Ba-rek- e,

Liberal for theSenate.
Boo'ne County Brown, 72(5 majority.

King, 670 majority over Draper and Dyer.
Newman and lts, Democrats, to the Legis-
lature.

Adair County McCIurg, SG majority,
Hayward, for Congress, 130 majority.

Henry County Brown, 100 majority.
Whole Brown, ticket elected.
Lincoln County official Brown, 478. King,

for Congress, 580. Hall, Democrat for the
Legislature, 701.

St. Clair County Brown, SO majority.
Burdctt, for Congress, beaten in his own
home 41 votes. The Brown county ticket
is elected excepting Circuit Clerk.

Jefferson County, official Brown, 1,567
majority. Democratic county ticket was
elected.

Gentry County Brown, 2 majority.
Harrison Ccunty McClurg, 400 majority.

Parker, for Congress, will probably have
2,000 majority.

The vote for Governor, in the Seventh
District is close.

Saline County Brown, S44 majority; o,

for Congress, 741 majority; Maupin,
Democrat, for Legislature. . hole Liberal
county ticket elected.

Holt County NcCIurg, 418 majority;
Parker, for Congress, 624.

St. Locis, Nov. 12 The official and re-
ported returns from sixty-eig- ht counties give
Brown 40,556 majority. These counties gave
ICSI.. : toaa i.-i jf.-- -- . ratijicviunj, in ioto, i,ivi majority. J.UC re-
maining forty-si- x counties to be heard from
gave McClurg a majority of 6,855 in 1S68.

IltltlXOIN.
Chicago, Nor.l2-Jo-hn B. Hay, Repub-

lican, is elected to Congres?, "from the
Twelfth District of this State. It is pretty
surely settled that in the disputed Fourth
and Seventh Districts. Hawlcy and Moore,
Republicans and present members, arc re
elected, lhe Democrats gain- - the Fifth and
Eighth Districts.

f
SEW YORK.

New York, Nov. 12. Latest returns in-
dicate that the Assembly will be a tic. This
is on the supposition that a Republican is
elected in Fulton and Hamilton. Thai Dis-
trict is still doubtful. If a Democrat is
elected, then the Democrats will have a ma
jority of two, otherwise a tie.

xiie upon assurance ot Collector
Murphy, says there Ls no foundation what-
ever for the report of his intention to soon

ALABASfA.
.Montgomery,. Xov. 11. About fifty.

counties, nave been heard from.
The Democrats have 1,500 majority. The
remaining counties will give about 5,000
more Democratic majority. The Democracs
elect sixty members of the Legislature out
of one hundred, aadprobablylive more.

The following arc elected to Congress:
First District, Turner, (nesro) Radical;

Second District, Buckley, Radical ; Third
District, Hawlev, Democrat; Fourth Dis-
trict, Nays, Radical; Fifth District, Dox,
Democrat; Sixth District, Sloss, Democrat.'

IXOKIDA.
LakeCitt, Fla., Nov. II. Tliere wasl

a smaii vote ncre, caused by negroes the
aiRfat before election luradmrr the streets.
Thirty or forty shots were fired, and two ne-
groes were .slightly.wounded; pone of the
whites were hurt. lhe election throughout

the State
to-da-y

eanMtfce

f oaietlr. Returns to
that the madves have

and T ifntriaat Goreraor. Berea strong Ke--
pooucaa coaatiai t taaai a,7W majority.
Tea CooBctTatiTC tiwatiia give a Coaserra-Ur- e

majority of tfidO. Sixteen other Con-
servative coaaties to bear from will place
them ahead of the Republicans. Both houses
of the Legislature art Coast rrMi ve.

ai.aBA.Ha.
WASHnroTOjr, C Nor. 12. Tne ag

telegram radared at the War Depart-
ment to-da-y states the ticket of Alabama yet
doubtful TheHoase is Democratic The
Republicans have a majority oa joint ballot
of six. All quiet.
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Township. IStraaner Township.

The fotlowlne the majorities: Ilarrey, 319;
Elder, 533; Brewer, 667; Smallwood, SG3; Thoman,
572; Hays, 537; WjDbUBS, 533; SfcCarty, 548;
Lowe, 517; Leonard, 254; Bees, SOS; Hang, 12;
FiUwilliani, 116; Bsimmwi, 530; Darling' 1C;

Colley, 1!B; Legate, 119; Fenfoa, 176; Crook,
Ashby, 21; Williams, 30; Howells, 21; Churchill,

Senators Haas, KeUoag, and Vandorcn.
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Front London Society.

But as for the baby, whatever rudimentary
arts he may develop, he does not show tlie
slightest possible glimpse of the development
of a moral sense. His notions of sleep arc
simply inordinate. His time for awakening
are the small hour, when all conscientious
babies are asleep. He then displays a ca-

pacity for yelling, which otherwise could
hardly be expected from so minute an insect.

other times he reclines, sucking hist
still

cxtremefar old. One almost begins

ta whether the Platonic theory
reminiscence may sot ue irue, anu
whether this alleged may not be
some extremely old who has
acted bad'ly in another sphere of ex
istence, has another mundane chance
given him. Babies look awfully old and
wrinkled when are bom. Sometimes
they look ninety, but I have seen them look
as young as eigM-aad-fort- y. Ia a few days
they throw offtbeoMexirtence, and are fair
ly cBibarkeu npoo ine real seaoi numan
life, they will haTe rocks and shoals
and quicksands enough before they can come
into any sort of haven. And yet tliere is
something maddening about a baby. Bos-wc-ll

is reported have once said to Dr.
Johnson: "Sir, what would yon do if yon
were shut np in a tower with a
forgot what the response was. "Sir, yon
a fool." I should suppose, or something
equally laconic .aad rtraightforward. The
suggestion is an awful one, an im-pob-le

one; but still the dread idea recurs:
"What would a man do if he wereshnt np
alone with a baby?"

The Church of pngland, in Jamacia
has disendowed,
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Bi:iIIXI TIIESCOES.

The Qnnrrel Between Blsmnrelc nnd
the Crown Prtnc- - The- - Love of the
Uooil Kins; William Ilitniarck aad.tlolthc One or RNmnrektiMtarie.

Loiiiiou Crrclindciicc of the New York World.
There is a great deal of news here in re-

gard to peace negotiations and affairs in
France and Germany generally, which, for
Mime occult reaon bet known to themselves,
the publishers of the London papers neglect
to give to their readers. One of the centres
where this intelligence is obtained is the
Foreign Office in Downing street : another
is the editorial rooms of La Situation, the
little French journal inspired from Wil- -
helnisholic and Mons; another in Camden
House, and a fourth Ls a club house on Fall
Mall, where liritMi exclusivencss has given
way to cosmopolitan freedom. Forinstance,
it is very well known in these circles that the
divergence of opinion lictwecn Count Bis-
marck and the Crown Prince in regard to
the further prolongation of the war, has ri-

pened into a quarrel, and that the latter
makes very little seeret of his opinion that
Bismarck, wha--c influence over the King in-

creases every day, is leading Prussia into
icrils from which esc.ipc will be

very difficult. There is a strong
jicace iarty in Germany, and the
Crown Prince, ocnly to some extent, and
secretly to a much greater extent, encourages
and favors its members. This Crown Prince
by the way, is a very qeer fellow. He talks
very freely about himself, his father, his
wife, his mother, anil the future of Germany
"I dont make any pretentions to wisdom,"
said he the other day; "I know I am not
wNe or prudent: Heaven never cut me out
for a great man, and I shall always be

wiser men than myself. But
there arc a few things I can sec for myself
I can see plainly enough how deplorable is
the influence which Count Bismarck exerts
over the King. It was always so the King
has always been under the thumb of a Min-
ister and a woman; he gets tired of the
women and clianges her pretty often; but
Bismarck facinatrs him, and he cannot
shake him off." The truth Ls that the
conduct of King "William, never very
exemplary, has been positively shocking
since he went to the wars, and the unc-
tions with which he for awhile
paraded the name of God as his '"pal"
was inexpressibly ludicrous to those who
knew the manner of his dailv walk
and conversation. Queen Augusta and his
Majesty has scarcely spoken to each other
for months until the breaking out of the war,
and when, after, war was declared, the royal
couple were seen riding under the Lindens
together, the eop!c of Berlin could scarcely
believe their eyes. During the campaign,
his Majesty has given daily proof of the
truth "Love rules the camp, the court, the
grove, and the stories about the pretty girls
who have enjoyed hLs intimacy at every
place where headquarters have been set up
even for a week, would make the fortune of
any sensational writer who had the good luck
to get hold of them. The Crown Prince
himself, although by no meansan ascetic, has
been a model of virtue compared to his
papa. But must not run on with this
gossip. 1 lie oinl x set out to make was
that, in the opinion of the Crown Prince
and his party which Ls numerous in the ar-
my as well as nt home Bismarck made a
fatal mistake in failing to conclude peace
eithcr.inimcdiatcly after Sedan or at Fer-rier-cs.

And BLraarck himself seems to
share this opinion, as the following incident
tends to show.

The other djy, at a dinner party given by
Bismarck, he was complimented by some of
his inicsts linon the trrcat fame he Iiailalreulr

o-- - . p --j
secured, and upon the certainty that he would
be immortal as the first statesman of his
country. Bimarck received these congratu-
lations with gravity, and thus replied. "I
am by uo means certain of what vou say; I
have too long vet to live; were f as old as
Moltke now, I should have no fears; he is so
old that he must soon die, and it is net at all
probable that in the short life he has left to
him he will make anv blunders that will rob

thumb in dim yearning after a pipe, ordoub-- 1 him of his fame. But I am young, and
ling his fist in lively anticipation of life's I the cliances are ninety-nin- e to a hundred be-

coming straggles. A baby is generally born I fore I die I shall make such a fool of myself
lookinr
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that all the good things I have done will be
forgotten. 1 an not sure, in fact, that the
blunder has not lieen already made!"

There is a Castor plant in the garden of
Mr. Treat, (of the firm of Treat &IIall, of
our cny,j which is ten ievi mgii anu ten
inches "in circnmferencc at the bottom, of
the stalk, and was planted in July.

The raising of the castor lean will become
one of the crops in the rotation of our farms
in a fcwrear. Itis very profitable and is a
nencirt xo ine lanti. in nianj localities, in
the East farmers give the us of their land for
one year to any one who will raie a crop of
ca-t- or beans upon jt.

Any particulars that any one may require,
can be obtained from the Collier Lead and
Oil Company, in St. Loul. They give full
directions for gathering ami shipping, and
are a reliable Jirm. Fort Scott Jhnilor.

The Cherokee Advocate states that an
earthquake was felt at Talequah, Cherokee
Nation, on the 20th day of October. The
Adtocalc also Ftate. that a new town called
Pefryville, has lieeii started eighty miles I

From UprHiwrjH'i Magazine '
1 BafrBda.d the Ooaftats seem. .'

HntUaK expression in Marie' sweet tire,
There stands she, dreamimr her dream,

jrotftral, 4reamUke, orthelUaandthtaee.
BIii sarin i she holds in her hand
KriUiantcarnationsand lilietimrc while:

Fain would Ton too understaal
What sieiu' lies these waken in SUric

Marie counts back but four years
Into a past at t he most oalr brief:

Sudden a vision araicars
Herself and. a lover, anil eonseiucnt grieff '

Crowded salon and a glare,
' . Waltz-whirli- figures and music and rush!

Making her ill; then the air "" ;
Over them blowing; and perfume and hush.

Well she remembered that time, - l
Standing with bint ia that beautiful cpot.

He, astrong man in his prime;
She, trusting him fully, content with her lot.

'See that carnation, ' said he, .

"Bend o'er the lily as though it would say,
'Lovs.'liest,.onlr to theo

Is given my love give me thy love, I pray. '
4

Only one dar after this
Came tlic dire word, first rejected in scorn :

"He is untrue whom you kts
Twerc better such love had nevirbeen born."

Crushed was the hope in her soul.
Leaving adarkness, a burden, uomore:

Old is that tale of love's dole
" When-vow- s prove but lies he faithle who

swore.

Faith in the od who is true.
That was what saved her from selfish de-pa-

Thence conwlation shedrew:
"Christ, 'only to Thee,' " was Iter unceasing

prayer.

Whence is her happiness now,
Seemingtoay, "Yon are done," tothePast?

Sea those carnation.-- , and how
She tears tlicm in pieces and scattcrsthem fist.

Lost is the sting of that pain
Come hasa joy that is perfect and sure:

Marie' s a loved one asiin.
And knows beyond doubt that her lover is pure.

"Lilies, carnation', goal-nigh- t!

Solemn the thoughts you awake no regrets:
Old things shall now loss from sight.

For I'll tic a bride ere sun sets."

C1LISPSE8 OF IXDIAX LIFE.

Nnapplna; the Twl?.
From Appleton's Journal.

One of the most beautifully illustrative
incidents of the knowledge which the Indian
acquires of the habits of the animals he pur-Mi-es

as game, is displayed in hunting the elk,
by what is called ' snapping the twig." It
Ls a "Mill hunt " throughout, and requires a
degree of patience and skill to overcome the
watchfulness and resources of
the elk which is almost inconceivable. The
elki for as an onset against
many physical is pas.-es.c- tl of
the keenest scent and the nut-- t exquisite
hearing. It depends for safety
more on precautionary measures tlian
on aggressive defence or speed. To hunt the
animal successfully when he is resting
through the day, with every faculty wide
awake, is therefore a test of skill which the
Indians, along the line reaching from Can-
ada to the Pacific, justly feci is worthy of
a warrior's skill. The habits of the animal
are taken advantage of, to iind a trail made
by him in going to his regular drinking-plac- c.

This don, the Indian hunters, one
armed with a ritle and the other with a dry
twig, know that the elk Ls spendim; hLs day-
light repose somewhere along this trail,
which may !e a half mile in length. So
acute Ls the hearing of the elk that these
Indians have to approach this trail always
from a right angle, with the greatest pre-
caution, not even in their progrcs disturbing
a leaf, or making the slighiot sound by
their footstqw. Coming to the trail in this
way, they examine the footprints, and no
well-writt- document is more plain in its
story to scholar than arc these natural signs
to the children of the forest. The fact is
develojtcd, for instance, that the elk Ls be-

tween the spot of the trail they have reached,
and the water it drinks. Moving cautiously
away at right angles, they make an iuimoe
circuit round, until they reach another spot
in the trail, The sign now is, that the elk
lies between the first and last examined
spot. Again the Indians patiently make
another immense circuit, and the trail
again this time near enough to make a gun-
shot calculation of the animal's roting-pl.ic- e.

Approaching the trail the third, or io.-.-il- Iy

the sixth time, by this slow process, they
are at last rewarded by distinguishing the
elk's enormous antlers aliove the long gra-- s

and intervening bru-- h. The Indian with
his gun makes ready, nnd his companion
snapi Aw dry tieig acros hU tnte. The elk
springs iijioii his forelegs. The sound is not
necessarily a suipieious one; it mi"ht have
been made by another elk, or by a dried
limb falling from a tree, and for an in.stant
only he sjieculates; but this exceptional hes
itation is fatal, for the hunter tires, and the
noble animal falls dead in his tr.iek a vic-

tim of the superior wiles of man.
HUNTING THK KLK IN MASQUERADE.

The "Northern Indians" have a method
of hunting the elk in masquerade which is
very picturesque, and of a kindred character
with their brethren of the Wot, who Use a
disguise tr kill the liuflalo. The skin of an
elk is carefully preserved, with the head and
horns left intact. Two hunters pass this
heavy, unwieldy :n.is.s over their heads and
shoulders, the skull and horns often weigh-
ing sixty or eighty outiiN. Thus equipped,
and armed only with bows and arrows, the
hunters make straightway to some previously-discov-

ered feeiling place, where the elk in
a drove are feeding on the long sage, or
browsing on the limbs of the trees. The
uuLjqurcade is perfect enough in motion and
general action to deceive even the native
quickened wits of the victimized animals.
They take no notice of the intruders, and go
on with their cropping, unconscious of dan- -

ger. A proper ioint outaineu, sometimes
before they are alarmed, two or three noble
animals bite the du-- t, for the arrows do their
deadly work without unnecessary noLc. At
last the herd take the alarm, and, giving a
crv of terror, break away, but nut until the
now undisguised Indians lire one or two
more deadly shots. Such are the novel and
ineffectual contests which call forth the wit
ofthe woods.

HUXTIXO THE BUFFALO IS MAMJUEKADE.

The buffalo, or bl-o-n, formerly covered the
"plains of the great West" in countless
numbers. We say formerly, because, in a
few years more, the railroad across the con-
tinent, and the attendant train of civilizing
events, will confine the great American bison
to narrower limits, and their constant de-

struction will make the spectacle of herds
reaching from horizon to horizon an iiiios- -
simlity. lucre is something very gram! in
the appearance of these tremendous gather-
ings, these vast supplies of food, not only for
the Indian, but for all the wild beasts of the
field, and the vultures in the air. Following
the buffalo herd at a respectful and
ever ready to iKiiincc upon a wounded ani-
mal, or tiKin the weak and inoffensive, Ls

always to be seen the large white or Kiota
wolf. It is one of the most rapacious and
cruel of all the animals of prey, and is

the buffalo's most dangerous enemy.
While feeding the buffaloes keep the cows
and young in the centre, and then, as pickets
and skirmishers, have their strongest and
most iKiwcrful bulls to fight oft the

enemies, among which, as wc have
already stated, Ls the Kiota wolf.

The Indians, who arc great students of
Nature, study for their individual benefit

animals with which they come
in contact. One of the favorite methods of
entrapping the buffalo within reach of their
deadly arrows, is to conceal their persons in
the skin of the Kiota wolf. In this mas-
querade, they will make their appearance on
the plains, and ficnectly imitating the eccen-
tric actions of the animal they represent, they
will travel on their hands and knees for
miles if necessary, so as to approach the herd
and its fierce guardians without exciting sus-

picion, for the buffaloes are excellent judges
ofthe manners of the Kiota wolf, and the
slightest variation from the original would de-

feat the Indian's object. Asa rule,tlic hunter is
successful. It is a grand tight to sec the old
veteran bisons standing on guard, jealously
watching these disguised enemies, and rolling
up their eyes in unnisguiscu wratn, anu ciaw-in- sr

nn creat clods of the prairie, in demon
strative anger. When the Indians, who act
in concert, reach shootinc-di-tanc- e, suddenly
rising on theirjknecs they seldom fail driving
their arrows through and through the tough
anil sides of their game,
the herd now.takes the alarm, and the In-

dians, dropping their manage to
obtain one or more successful shots before the
frightened animals beat their retreat from an
enemv more terribly destructive than even
the Kiota wolf.

This method Ls only pursued when buffalo
are few in numbers, and wary from repeated
hunts. Occasionally great herds will move
toward a lodge, and then the Iiidlnn slays
with the blood-thirstine- ss of the tiger. Possi-
bly some stray animaLs may be surprised
within the very sight of the inmates of the
villaee: on sucH occasions, the young war
riors show their courage and flcetnesa by pur
suing the animals on foot, iiie scene is
spirited, and, if it could be transferred to
canvass, we should liave a naked Ajiollo,
graceful inaction, perfect in form, to contrast
with the huge and terrible-lookin- g game.

Not the least of God's miseries Ls the
decay of the faculics by age, as a
for death. It is the ripening of the

apple, that it may fall without violence.
The Sabbath does not stand on arcu

Toxas 1 Jail road. c unman soui oi aFcventn nay 's rest.

UiflE 1Ki toiartjvwecof thN(rt Te-taa- eat V-i- irn" rmM ia
Rams. The national church interposes ao
objectioM.

It is aa iateratiag (act ia the history of
the First Church of SprinrSeh?, Mao&, that
in 230 years until last week, no meeting was
ever held to dismiss a pastor,. r ......

The whole Bible is now published ia
fourteen of the principal languages of India,
tke whole New Testrmeat ja five others, and
some books ia the Old and New Testament
in seven more, so tawtrthe'TTord of God, ia
whole or m part, printed ia no less than
twenty-si-x of the living laagaageef,IIa.

So many persons have' entered' their
names for matneuktioa ia the new Keble
Colleee. Oxford, that no nom .. k. J--
mitted this year.

Ia Italy the Wesleysn, Methodist have
seven ministers and evangelists, iind 686
communicants.

The Wesleyaa Methodists in England,
Ireland, France, Australia, Canada, British
America, and mission stations, haveS,967
ministers, 70,790 members, .and 42,281 pro-
bationers, t

Of sixty Episcopal parishes in the dio-
cese of Pittsburg-- , only one-four- th rent their
pcw.v

t

Both the WafcAssan awl ffrffmhr ind
the Baptitt Msitor of St. John, Canada, have
expressed the wish that there, could be a
union of Baptists with the Free Baptist de-
nominations.

There are about 200,000 Jews in the
United States.

,
There arc now no American, English

or German Protestant ministers in the city
of Paris.

The Baptists in LotiLsinna hare 235
churches and 14,755 members.

The United Presbyterians, with about
GOO ministers, and 750 churches, hare four
theological seminaries.

A missionary in Turkey remarks that
there is a great work going on under the
surface in all that region. The faith of
many in the national superstitions Ls shaken.
There is an interesting convert in Western
Turkey, a mcrcliant, who is very successful
in his work.

The monastery formed by Father Igna-
tius (the Kev. Mr. Lyne), i now in the
course of erection in a secluded spot of the
vale of Ewilas, Brecknockshire, Scotland.

The American Tract Society employs
Chen Chung, a Christian Chinese, as a col-

porteur among hLs countrymen in Califor-
nia with good success. lie visits them in
all their houses, as well as in stores anil
shojis, converses, preaches and distributes
tracts, and Ls kindly received.

The Organ.

OCtoil, imirclisht! I cannot see hit jv';
The hope I held b Cidini; from iiiysiiifit.

Anil all Ls darkness where there once waxd.it ;
O Father, girt? thy errin? chil.l re lisht".

I 'now the spirits that around me clin;
Are ex i I, and niytil Ieartupiii tlu:h;

lint lill their demon Toiect lhnmh me riiu,
K'en while I pray unto Thee hfrv

If I could find,if I could tre-- d tlw path.
If I could nee hut once what is t. rich!.

Then with fresh courage could I bravo the wrath
Of tlie-- e licrcc fiends, and put llieiu all to Might

Father, show to rue that heavenly way.
That I mav ever strive to walk aright;

For I am willing, and in smil I prar
Forlijht, O Father, for thy Mwh light..

AImtt Everybody will B?Iivr ThinStory.
Mf.tCoTAll, Kas Nov. 1.

Mit. .Iiwki'II Savaok iAiir Sir: As.ymi
have taken so deep an interest in the history
of the early settlement of Kansas, and in the
correct statements of all the facts of that
history, 1 beg leave to state to you ho cer-
tain, inaccuracies occurred in a coiiimuuira-tio- n

apiicaring lately in the New York
Ledger, and taken by many to have lieeii
written by myself. It" was inthis wise: After
our meeting, on the 10th of Settuiibcr, of
this year, at Lawrence, I went immediately
to Sew York, and Mr. C. It. Edwards, of
Lawrence, scut me the Igiwrence Jturuul,
containing a good rejiort of our meeting, and
of the remarks made by myself and others
on the occasion. That iajer also had an
excellent tditorial ukii the proceedings f
that meeting. While it lay iinmi my table,
at the St. .Nicholas Hotel, and during an
evening's visit by a social gentleman, the
aer and speeches were read, and a lonsj

conversation had tqion the early settlement
of Lawrence and Kansas.

Among others, a reporter for the New
York Lediter was there, and took notes of
that conversation, and afterwards, as I am
told, wrote them out and made the article as
it appeared in the ledger. It was ueversiit-mitte- d

to me for examination and correction.
And, indcid, Intrrrmv it until it ttpjiriired,
printed, in the Isedgrr.

This stalemcnt 1 thought due you, as you
have always written of my connection with
the early settlement of Kaias with mi much
fjimexs and accuracy. Although the lacts
ofth.it article were all gathered from the
copy of the paper alluded in above, and my
own conversation of an cvcniiigV length,
still there were errors made by lhe rerter
which could have leeii corrected if I hail
seen the article lieforc its publication. You
are at liberty to make Use of this letter in any
way ymi clioo..

With the highest esteem,
I am truly Ac,

S. C. i'o.wnnov.

NtrrptMtKB .Wl'KBKK
XI. .

.M.AR AKVW.

I'lininlliBirMrnrcli by the Inhnbltnnl.
iFrom the Kiuporia Trihu'jc. J

Thomas Cheshire, about W years of age,
was in Reading on Monday, October 17th,
made some purchases, and had with him
twelve or fifteen dollars in money. lie
took the train from Reading to Arvonia sta-
tion, intending to walk from there home, a
mile distant, and arrived at the station about
half past ( o'clock, the train being after
time, lie was seen by Mr. Lewis Edwards
and another person, going from the station
towards home with a sack on his shoulder.
HLs neighbor, Mr. IewLs, who lives about
a quarter of a mife from his house,
not finding him at home on Tuesday
morning, concluded he had gone to
Mr. Griffith's place, two miles, off, (l

dig coal, as he lud spoken of going
tliere. Finding that he did not come
home on Saturday night, Mr. Lewis
went on Sunday morning to Griffith's house.
They had seen nothing of Mr. Cheshire.
Mr. Lewis then became alarmed and went to
Reading, where he knew Mr. Cheshire had
gone on Monday to buy goods. No infor-
mation was received, further than that he
went by the train, the previous Monday to
Arvonia station. On his way home, Mr.
Lewis went to ArvonL-i- , but could get no in-

telligence of the missing man. He returned
to Reading with Mr. John X. Jones, in com-
pany with Mr. I'rythii, made a thorough
search in and about Reading, thence to Ar-
vonia station and to the lost man's house,
and from thence to Arvoni-t- .

On Monday morning a large numlier of
persons from Arvonia and leading turned
out and continued their search until Tues-
day, but all in vain. Last Wednesday
anotherscarch was made with no better suc-
cess. It Ls liow eared Mr. Cheshire has
been foully dealt with, esfiecially as he
was known to be a man of some meains,
though he seldom carried much money about
him. These facts were given by Mr. Sam-
uel Morgan, of Arvonia, who was one ofthe
(arty in search.

A KlriRKr Story.
From the St. Louis Unsocial, Sor. 5.J

Asingularea.se of kidnapping has. lately
been brought to light. In .Jauuary, 18C8, a
colored girl, named " Margaret Robinson,
about 14 years of age, who lived with her
aunt, Lime JlacK, in this city, was engaged
by a Mrs. Sackctt, to take care of a child.
Mrs. Sackctt induced the girl, by threats anil
promie, to accompany her to New Orleans,
and thence to Havana. Upon arriving at
Havana, Mrs. Sackctt left her at the Hotel
de San Carlo- -, where she has since been
forced to remain, working hard and receiving
no lay.

The matter was in some way brought to the
notice of Henry G. Hall, Vice Consul Gene-

ral, who wrote to Washington about it.
J. C. B. Davis, Assistant Secretary De-

partment of State, took the subject in hand,
and sent the papers with an explanatory let-

ter, to the Chief of Police here.
Captain McDonough has since been look-

ing up the relatives ofthe girl, and yester-
day sneceeded in finding them.

The result is that Eliza Lucas (colored)
yesterday went before a notary and made
affidavit that her daughter Margaret Robin-
son, now 10 years of age, was abducted
from the house of her aunt at the time stated
and that she Eliza Lucas, has every season
to believe that the said Margaret Robinson
in Havana is her daughter. She therefore
prays the authorities of Washington to
send to Havana and have her child returned
to her.

The papers are completed and were for-

warded yesterday.
It Ls estimated in some of the letters re-

ceived from Washington that this is not the
first complaint of the kind made at the Hotel
de San Carlos. Havana, and it is not improba- -

i ble that numbers of colored children of
sonth of Kansas, on the MLsFonri. Kansas & intent alone, but on the everlasting want of I both sexes have been kidnapped in this

1 country and sold as slaves in Cuba.

(


